
December 26, 2021 

Daniel James Quinn, Esquire 
Bar Counsel 
The Florida Bar 
1000 Legion Place, Suite 1625 
Orlando, Florida 32801 

Via email delivery onl.,v to dquinn@floridabar.org 

RE: Complaint of Robert Richmond against James P. Woods 
TFB No. 2022-30, 032 (9A) (OSC) 

Dear Mr. Quinn: 

Please accept this correspondence as my response to the above-noted bar complaint filed 
by Rob Richmond. 

First and foremost, I did not receive an actual copy of the subject bar complaint until 
December 12, 2021 when it received via certified mail, return receipt requested. Accordingly, 
any type of default for my failure to respond to this complaint should be immediately set aside. I 
first was made aware of the allegations contained within the complaint after a news story was 
aired on a local news channel, to wit, WK.MG Local 6, wherein Ms. Bobbie Griffith was 
interviewed by a local reporter and accused me of stealing her life savings. 

While the actual bar complaint was filed by a Robert Richmond, the more serious 
allegations contained therein are pertaining to Ms. Bobbie Griffith who was an actual client of 
the Infurna Law Firm. Mr. Richmond was never a client of the Infurna Law Firm, and I know of 
no bar rule that would have prohibited me from engaging in any type of contact with Mr. 
Richmond as he was not a client of the firm. Accordingly, this response will directly address the 
allegations raised by Ms. Griffith. 

At all material times herein, I was employed as a paralegal for the Infuma Law Firm. My 
duties included the filing of all legal pleadings associated with the firm, calendaring court events, 
and attempting to mitigate the destruction Mr. Infuma inflicted on his own clients, his associate 
attorneys and fell ow support staff. It was not an easy task. Throughout my tenure at the Infuma 
Law Firm, I was a witness to numerous atrocities committed by Mr. Infuma, most of which were 
never reported to the Bar, and not included in his disciplinary proceedings. 

As part of the complaint filed by Mr. Richmond, Ms. Griffith has prepared a sworn 
affidavit setting forth her allegations. This response shall address each of her allegations in 
chronological order. 

II. Approximately four years ago, I hired Jimmy Woods to represent me in a business 
matter. I was referred to Mr. Woods by Michael Masella. Mr. Masella told me that Mr. 
Woods was his attorney, and I believed that Mr. Woods was a licensed attorney. 
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Ms. Griffith is correct in that she was referred to the Infuma Law Firm by Michael 
Masella, however at no time did Mr. Masella advise her that I was his attorney. Mr. Masella was, 
and is, keenly aware of the fact that I am not a licensed attorney. Furthermore, a retainer 
agreement was prepared by the lnfurna Law Firm indicating that the firm would represent her in 
a civil lawsuit against a local business named Spatz, and the co-owner of same, Gerry 
McLaughlin. The retainer agreement indicated that Ms. Griffith would pay a fee of $3,500.00 
plus a filing fee of $400.00 and the firm would recoup $30% of any monies that were recouped 
as a result of the lawsuit. Ms. Griffith is the only person that has a copy of the aforementioned 
retainer agreement, as Mr. lnfuma' s email service was terminated to due to lack of payment. 

III. I met with Mr. Woods and paid him $20,000.00 to get a required license for a CBD 
franchise. I was starting a CBD oil company, A Hand Up Florida LLC., because my 
nephew needed CBD oil to treat his autism. I am still waiting for the 420 paper to come 
through and the matter has not been completed. 

This allegation is a complete fabrication, The Infuma Law Firm was never retained to 
secure any type of license for a CBD company, and neither I, nor Mr. Infurna, ever collected the 
sum of $20,000.00 from Ms. Griffith. In furtherance of her allegation, I would respectfully 
request that Ms. Griffith provide to the Bar just one (1) email or text message where the subject 
of a CBD company is raised. I will be more than happy to provide the bar a complete transcript 
of text messages I received from Ms. Griffith, and I assure you that there will be none pertaining 
to any type of CBD oil company. With respect to the allegation that Ms. Griffith paid me the 
sum of $20,000.00, I would respectfully request that Ms. Griffith provide to the Bar a copy of 
her bank statements indicating a withdrawal of the sum of $20,000.00 during the pendency of the 
representation, or at least some indication that there was the sum of $20,000.00 in her account at 
all material times, because I can assure you that there no such transaction ever took place. On a 
personal note, I find this allegation blatantly offensive, and I would be happy to provide the Bar 
a copy of my bank statements during this time period to show no such monies were ever 
deposited into my account. I would also request a copy of any type of check, cashier check, wire 
transfer or cash receipt from Ms. Griffith indicating that such a transfer of money was made. Ms. 
Griffith will not be able to produce any type of documentation, because no such transfer of 
money ever occurred. I would also caution Ms. Griffith from making any further unsubstantiated 
and slanderous allegations regarding any transfer of money to me personally and would direct 
her to review Florida Statutes 92.525, Perjury by False Written Declaration. 

IV. This is allegation that does not require a response. 

V. Around 2018, I hired Mr. Woods to file a lawsuit and to help me get half of Spatz 
back. I paid Mr. Woods $50,000.00 in cash. Mr. Woods would meet me at a Panera Bread 
restaurant or at my home. I never went to his office and did not know where it was. 

The Infurna Law Firm was retained to file a civil lawsuit against Spatz and its co-
owner, Gerald McLaughlin on behalf of Ms. Griffith in an attempt to force a sale of the business 
and secure her 50% ownership rights of the business. I personally prepared at least two (2) pre-
suit demand letters on behalf of the firm, executed by Mr. lnfurna, directed to Mr. Mclaughlin in 
an attempt to resolve the matter prior to any type of litigation. Ms. Griffith is the only person that 
has a copy of the demand letters, as Mr. Infuma' s email service was terminated to due to lack of 
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payment. A civil complaint was prepared against Spatz and Mr. McLaughlin on behalf of Ms. 
Griffith, the final draft of which was executed by Mr. Infurna and filed with the Clerk of the 
Court with the Ninth Judicial Circuit in Orange County Florida using The Infuma Law Firms' e-
portal account. Ms. Griffith was forwarded every legal filing associated with the lawsuit. 

With respect to the allegation that Ms. Griffith paid me the sum of $50,000.00 in cash, I 
would respectfully request that Ms. Griffith provide to the Bar a copy of her bank statements 
indicating a withdrawal of the sum of $50,000.00 during this period of time, or at least some 
indication that there was the sum of $50,000.00 in her account at all material times herein, 
because I can assure you that there no such transaction ever took place. On a personal note, I find 
this allegation blatantly offensive, and I would be happy to provide the Bar a copy of my bank 
statements during this time period to show no such monies were ever deposited into my account. 
I would also request a copy of any cash receipt from Ms. Griffith indicating that such a transfer 
of money was made. No one in their right mind would EVER hand over the sum of $50,000.00 
in cash without receiving some form of a written receipt. Please be advised that Ms. Griffith will 
not be able to produce any type of receipt, because no such transfer of money ever occurred. I 
would also caution Ms. Griffith from making any further unsubstantiated and slanderous 
allegations regarding any transfer of money to me personally and would direct her to review 
Florida Statutes 92.525, Perjury by False Written Declaration. 

VI. After I hired Mr. Woods, Robert Richmond contacted me concerning my ownership 
in Spatz. Mr. Richmond had a client who was interested in purchasing the business. I 
informed him that I was represented by Mr. Woods and gave Mr. Richmond the contact 
information for Mr. Woods. 

Ms. Griffith is correct in that I had extensive contact with Mr. Richmond during the 
pendency of the litigation of Spatz, to include the preparation of a least three (3) asset purchase 
agreements between Spatz, Mr. Gerry McLaughlin and Ms. Griffith, all of which had a signature 
block for Mr. Infurna, as he was the attorney of record. As indicated above, I no longer have 
possession of any documents during my tenure with the Infuma Law Firm as the Outlook email 
service was terminated, however, I am confident that both Mr. Richmond and Ms. Griffith have 
copies of same and I would request them both to provide a copy to the Bar. 

VII. In the Spatz matter, Mr. Woods negotiated with Mr. Richmond on my behalf, In 
around March 2019, Mr. Woods, Mr. Richmond and I met at Panera to discuss the matter. 
Mr. Woods also filed a Complaint and some additional court documents on my behalf. I 
recently learned that Mr. Woods was working with the Infurna Law Firm and those court 
documents were signed by Justin R. Infurna. I have never communicated with Mr. Infurna 
and only interacted with Mr. Woods. 

Ms. Griffith is correct in that I did negotiate with Mr. Richmond on her behalf and the 
three of us did meet at a Panera prior to the first draft of the Asset Purchase Agreement. She is 
also correct that the Complaint and certain discovery documents were filed on her behalf by the 
Infurna Law Firm. Ms. Griffith's allegation that "she recently learned I was working with the 
Infurna Law Firm" is patently false. Mr. Michael Masella had referred her specifically to the 
Infurna Law Firm and every court document forwarded to Ms. Griffith was in the name of The 
lnfurna Law Firm. I readily admit that Ms. Griffith had no contact with Mr. lnfuma, because Mr. 
Infuma only had communication with clients, or potential clients, when it came to obtaining 
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money from them. Client communication was solely the responsibility of other members of the 
firm. 

VIII. A few months ago, I could not get in touch with Mr. Woods. My son Marion 
checked the Florida Bar's Website and saw that Mr. Woods was not eligible to practice 
law. I confronted Mr. Woods by text, and he has never responded. I believe he ghosted 
me because I found out that he was not an attorney. 

Ms. Griffith is correct in that I ceased communication with her. Once the Florida Bar 
suspended Mr. Infuma on an emergency basis, I ceased any type of contact with Ms. Griffith. 

CONCLUSION 

While I would readily concede that I violated the Bar's policy of having client contact 
with Ms. Griffith without the supervision of Mr. Infuma, please be advised that Mr. Infuma was 
never present in any capacity during my employment to provide such supervision. However, the 
allegations that I stole $70,000.00 from Ms. Griffith is completely and utterly false . Once the Bar 
does its due diligence to determine even the mere existence of these funds, I am confident that it 
will come to the same conclusion. I have an aging father that I actively take care of, and just the 
thought of taking any type of money from an elderly person is offensive to me. 

cc: Mr. Rob Richmond 
Ms. Bobbie Griffith 
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